
 
 

What is the Ford Falcon Registry? 
 
The Ford Falcon Registry is a comprehensive online Ford Falcon Registry and Restoration reference website for the 1960 thru 1970 ½ 
U.S.A. made Ford Falcon automobile.  
 
The main purpose of the site is to document the remaining Ford Falcons out there by allowing visitors to register their Falcons for FREE 
using the “Registry” link. The secondary purpose is to provide you a comprehensive Ford Falcon Restoration Reference. The latter is a fee 
based subscription service. 
 
The Restoration Reference sections of the site include a massive organized Photo image library (10,000+ images), a complete Data Plate 
decoder section, a large Technical Library for each year of Falcon production including original Sales, Owners, Paint and Interior, TV & 
Print Ads, and Shop Manual sections.  
 
Why did I do a Falcon Registry Project? 
 
After searching the web back in 2000 and finding sites that had only limited Ford Falcon information, it became apparent that it was time 
to do a comprehensive website for this great little car. Maybe it was because it was my first car, but Falcons have been my passion since I 
was 15 back in the 70’s, and the passion just seems to grow as time goes on. 
 
What is FREE inside the Falcon Registry? 
 

1. You may register as many Falcons as you have into the Registry for FREE. Just click the “Registry” link. 
2. You may view the categorized Owners List of registered Falcons. 
3. You may “sample” the Photos section 
4. You may “sample” the VIN Decoder (Data Plate) section. A FREE VIN Decoder is available there. 
5. You may create a FREE account to use the Falcon Forum section. 
6. You may view FOR SALE and WANTED items in the Swap Meet section. 
7. You may shop for Ebay listed Falcon parts using my special categorized links. 
8. You may view the Falcon History section. 

 
What do I get if I subscribe to the Falcon Registry? 
 

1. Complete access to the Owners List section including owner’s comments. 
2. Complete access to the Photos Library. More than 10,000+ categorized images of Falcon exteriors, interiors and engines. For every year 

and body code. An amazing restoration reference. 
3. Complete access to the Falcon Registry Data Plate Decoder. Decodes all years and models of the U.S.A. built Ford Falcon. 
4. Complete access to the Technical Library. Includes Body Key, Production information, Specifications, Paint Chip Cards, Interior fabrics, 

Engine Specifications, original Sales Brochures, Ads, Owner’s Manuals and Shop Manuals sections. 
5. Complete access to the Ford Falcon Swap Meet. While your subscription is active, you may post as many Falcon items as you please to sell 

or to list as Wanted. Even if your subscription expires, your item will remain in the Swap Meet until sold or a request for removal. 
 
Membership Subscription Fees: 
1-Year:  $20.00 
30-Days: $10.00 
1-Day Quick Access: $5.00 (24-48hrs) 
 
You can pay using PayPal (accepts Credit Cards) or by sending me a check (Certified, Money Order or Personal). Checks must clear before I 
activate your account. 
 
Note: The 1-Day access is provided so you may decode research and register your Falcon, or to put some items For Sale in the Swap Meet 
selling area. 
 
 
 



Falcon Registry Section Descriptions 
 

1) The Registry contains an organized listing (by year and model) of over 2800+ Ford Falcon owners. This helps you determine how rare your 
model might be and who still owns the Falcons that are still out there. General data about your car is displayed for other owners to 
compare against your data. This is most comprehensive list of Falcon Owners available online. Any Falcon owner who comes to this site 
may register their car into the Registry. 
 

2) The Owners List is a categorized list of Falcon Owners who have come to the site and registered their Falcons here. The list is constantly 
being added to and updated when an owner sells their car to someone else. 
 

3) The Photo Image Library is the most comprehensive collection of Falcon images available anywhere. Over 10,000+ and counting of every 
year, model, and trim level produced. This includes Exterior, Interior, Trunk, Engine compartment images etc. An invaluable restoration 
resource. I am constantly adding images from car shows; user submitted photos as well as other resources. 
 

4) The Data Plate / VIN Decoders out there are for the most part, are limited in functionality and accuracy. My data plate decoder decodes 
ALL U.S.A. made Falcon models with accuracy. The program I designed that decodes a Falcon turned out to be very complicated and has 
turned out to be more accurate than the original Ford Manuals. I take into account the mid-year changes that Ford made for various 
models that didn’t make it into the Ford manuals. With over 15,000 decodes performed to date, it is the most accurate decoder available 
for your Falcon, guaranteed. 
 

5) The Technical Information Library is a valuable restoration and nostalgia resource. Find out how many Falcons matching your model 
interest were produced. Production statistics, Model information, Engine Specifications, Paint Chip Charts, Original Sales Brochures, 
Owner’s Manuals, original magazine ads, Shop Manual sections and Ford Part Manual Illustrations. I have an extensive collection of Falcon 
literature that I have purchased over the years that is included here. The library is always being added to. Check back often! 
 

6) The Falcon Forums is a Falcon message board where you can discuss, ask a question or share stories about your Falcon, it’s restoration or 
other topics related to the Falcon hobby. 
 

7) The Swap Meet area is a place where you can Sell or Buy Falcon Cars and/or Parts. Members can SELL as many items as you need during 
for as long as you need it For Sale. Non-members that visit the site may only BUY items listed. You can use the 1-Day access to sell a car or 
item for as long as you need it here. 
 

8) The Ebay Parts section contains customized Ebay search links so you can shop for the car or parts you need. In this section, you may also 
find a link list of Falcon Part suppliers, FCA Club information, Reference Sites and Owner site links. 
 

9) The History section is contains a Model Year Timeline, a Development Timeline and other interesting historical Falcon Facts. 
 
 
Complimentary Membership Offer: 
 
If you have something that I could add to the Registry, I could offer you a complimentary membership. If you have a brochure,  owners 
manual, ad or some other interesting thing that would benefit the Falcon community, just email me at falcon_reg@yahoo.com and let me 
know what you can offer. 
 
I hope you enjoy the Falcon Registry as much as I do. I am its most frequent user and so I take great pride in every page. I hope you have 
as much fun with it as I do! 
 
If you have any questions concerning membership prior to joining the registry, feel free to email me at: 
 
falcon_reg@yahoo.com 
 
Regards, 
 
Jon Shuppy 
Ford Falcon Registry 
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